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Isla Esmeralda
Price:  USD 1.967 (AWG 3.501)

Location:  Tanki Leendert

Bathrooms:  2

Bedrooms:  3

*Available from 1st of July 2024* Welcome to your dream home in 
the heart of Aruba's peaceful Tanki Leendert! We are delighted to 
present this exquisite 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom furnished house, 
perfectly situated in a serene residential area.  This residence is 
situated in the residential enclave of Isla Esmeralda within Tanki 
Leendert. Tanki Leendert enjoys a central location, acclaimed 
restaurants, entertainment venues, and Aruba's finest beaches. Key 
Features: Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Solar panels Corner house 
Location: Tanki Leendert, Aruba This residence exudes the 
comforting ambiance of home through a harmonious fusion of 
light, contemporary, and trendy design. It's a sanctuary where you 
can relax, unwind, and bask in the positive energy of a space 
crafted with genuine care and heartfelt attention to detail. 
Introducing a distinctive corner house, standing independently with 
captivating views overlooking the scenic mondi. This unique 
property not only offers privacy but also invites you to embrace a 
lifestyle surrounded by natural beauty. Furnished with taste, the 
interiors create an inviting atmosphere for immediate homely 
warmth. Step outside to a lush and inviting outdoor area, providing 
an ideal space for relaxation and social gatherings. The property is 
situated in a quiet neighborhood, ensuring a peaceful living 
experience. Priced at $1967 per month, plus a one-month security 
deposed and exclusive of utilities, this residence offers not just a 
home but a retreat from the hustle and bustle. Tanki Leendert, 
known for its scenic beauty and calm surroundings, provides easy 
access to essential amenities while maintaining a serene living 
environment. Don't miss the opportunity to make this house your 
long-term sanctuary. Contact us to schedule a viewing  You can 
contact me on Lanee.jamar@kw-aruba.com or +2977488163
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